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Developing Relationships
Through Teamwork
Throughout our organization, it’s evident that teamwork is an essential part of Arrow’s foundation. Over the years, fostering
partnerships with First Nations groups has proven that the whole is greater than the sum of it’s parts.

Arrow’s First Nations Partnerships
For 22 years, Arrow has worked with First Nations groups across Canada. It
started with the Tahltan Nation Development Corporation, where Arrow
provides land-based transportation services for products moved through and
within their territory in northwestern BC. In 2012, a joint venture with the
Tk’emlups and Skeetchestn bands was born, with Arrow transporting copper
concentrate from New Gold Mine to North Vancouver. This year alone, Arrow
has established five new partnerships with First Nations groups including
Nisga’a Pacific Ventures, Fraser Valley bands, Upper Nicola Holdings, and
Little Shuswap Lake Indian Band.

The Mutual Benefit of First Nations
Partnerships
Each First Nations community is unique, with growing and changing
opportunities and needs. Developing relationships provides a long-term
benefit for both parties.

Tim Bell, Vice President of Arrow Trucking Operations explains, “The strength
of our relationships with First Nations communities and the trust they have in
us as a company will be an integral part of our success in the years to come.”
These relationships focus on establishing formal joint ventures that can have
long-term positive effects on communities through training, employment, and
community investment. Working together with trust and respect will result in
the mutual benefit of strong, sustainable communities, and reliable
revenue sources.

A Recent First Nations Partnership Example
Despite numerous propositions from many corporations, the Little Shuswap
Lake Indian Band has historically been hesitant to establish resourcedevelopment partnerships. However, in 2017 the new band leaders were
open to working with Arrow, whom they view as taking a balanced approach.

Continued on page 4.
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Harry Wassenaar

30 years

Harry with his grandkids

The people we work with can transform hard
days into humorous and happy times. For the
past 30 years, Harry Wassenaar’s contagious
enthusiasm has often been the bright spot in his
co-worker’s day.
Known to leave a wake of grins and laughter,
Harry genuinely loves Arrow and the people that
he works with. “I’ve worked with and met some
really great people over the years,” Harry notes.
He enjoys teaching and sharing his experiences
with others—the favourite part of his role is being
able to help someone out.
“Harry has been an essential part of Arrow for 30
years and his impact is felt throughout our
company. From our service strategies, to how we
purchase parts, the types of equipment we use
and the mechanical staff that work here, Harry
has had a hand in it. He is an understated guy
who never fails to have a smile on his face and
who is always the first person to work in the
morning,” Mitchell Zulinick, Chief Operating
Officer says. “He makes our world a better place
and we have been lucky to have him here these
many years.”
Over the years, Harry has been part of many
changes. In 1987, when he started in Tumbler
Ridge, there weren’t any computers at the
Divisions so everything was done on paper. He
recalls, “Things have progressed from paper to
using the Expense Tracker program, to now the
current TMT program. The efficiencies and the
ability to pinpoint certain parts in a process have
been a great help for speed and accuracy.”
For 30 years, working at Arrow has been a
great joy for Harry, but the bright spot in his
life is family: his wife Nadine, two daughters
Jamie
and
Jennifer,
and
three
granddaughters Alexi, Freya, and Emily.
Being surrounded by family barbecuing,
camping, hiking or just hanging out together
is what puts that contagious smile on
his face.

Twenty years ago, Celine Dion and the Hanson
Brothers topped the charts. Jean Chretien
became the Prime Minister of Canada and 1.5
billion people tuned in to watch Princess Diana’s
funeral. Mike Tyson took a bite out of Evander
Holyfield, and these six remarkable individuals
joined the teams at Arrow:
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Milestones
The employees mentioned below reached their milestones between March and August. Please join us in
congratulating these people for their time with Arrow. Great people work here.

ARROW LOGISTICS
SERVICE SOLUTIONS

EDMONTON
WAREHOUSE

15 years
Ryan Magee

5 years
Stephen MacEachern

ASHCROFT

GRANDE PRAIRIE

10 years
Mike Eichhorst
5 years
Brad Nielsen
Tony Reda
2 years
Ryan Dummett

15 years
Don Laliberte
10 years
Derek Barlund
Jim Wilson
5 years
Norm Hollier

ATHABASCA

INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY

20 years
Dave Williamson
2 years
Colin Oulton
Rob Clemence

5 years
Wayne Hepper
2 years
Richard Chiew

KAMLOOPS

BC RELOAD
LOGISTICS
20 years
Rob Tesolin
5 years
Stevan Gresak
2 years
Aaron Lepp
Kris Gunderson
Robert Deneef

CHILLIWACK
5 years
James Whalen
Michael Pinkus
2 years
Keith Hinsche

DEGAMA SYSTEMS
2 years
Andy Knox

20 years
Greg McKinnon
15 years
Gilles Baddock
10 years
Lee Westman
Ron Hunt
Steve Torsky
Tim Vangenne
5 years
Dave Hamilton
Jamie Abate
Jim McIntyre
Kevin Stretch
Kurt Ondang
Patrick Campsall
Paul Hillis
Shawn Tinling

2 years
Christopher Littlewood
Dale Butler
Dan Volk
Destin Phillips
Lucas Lounsbury
Merle Robinson

KAMLOOPS
CORPORATE
OPERATIONS
30 years
Harry Wassenaar
20 years
David Elliott
15 years
Randy Zulinick
10 years
John Crerar
2 years
Larissa Pepper

KAMLOOPS RELOAD
20 years
Eric Larnder
5 years
Rob Patmore

PEACE RIVER
10 years
William F Driedger
5 years
Corny Friesen
Franz Giesbrecht
2 years
Jacob Goertzen
Shawn Bak

EDMONTON RELOAD
5 years
Ken Chapman

PORTLAND RELOAD

STEWART

10 years
Suzie McCausland
2 years
Kari Heidegger

5 years
Darrell Remple
David Hnatiak
2 years
Brett Makiev
Dan Wilson
Roland Davio

QUESNEL
20 years
Myron Reimer
10 years
Karl Moffat
5 years
Alvin Rausse
Dan Braconnier
Eric Redekop
Mike Shelby
2 years
Andrew Klassen
Dan Shields
Gunter Weber
Jake Back
Matt Perrin
Rick Pierce
Shawn Hill
Trevor Parker
Wayne Arntsen

STREAMLINE
TRANSPORTATION
TECH INC.
10 years
Burak Sarac
5 years
Elias Rumley
James Cathcart
2 years
Garion Wood
Heitor Neiva

TRUCKING
REGIONAL OFFICE
2 years
Bill Adsit

US RELOAD

RIVER CITY FIBRE

10 years
Peter Krakowski

2 years
Lou Holland
Tim Neustaeter

VANCOUVER
CORPORATE
SERVICES

SASKATOON
RELOAD
2 years
Kevin Froese

SHERWOOD PARK
RELOAD
5 years
Charlene Ramos Bens
2 years
Ken Jefferis

5 years
Carissa Schnapp
2 years
Brianna Carlton
Murphy Patterson
Richard Emery

VIP HEAVY HAUL
10 years
Howard Aronson

A special mention to Don Laliberte,
Gilles Baddock, Randy Zulinick, and
Ryan Magee for their 15 years of service.

Dave Elliott

20 years

has worked in the Kamloops Corporate
Operations office as Recruitment Specialist.

At 27, Dave Elliott tagged along with a friend
who was applying for a position at the
Kamloops Reload. Gerry Bell and Glen Quayle
quickly hired him as a Forklift Operator. This
year we celebrate Dave’s 20-year anniversary
working with Arrow.
Over the past two decades, Dave has held
numerous positions and is always eager to
learn and help. These roles have included
Lead Hand, Operations Supervisor, and
Recruitment. He has worked out of various
locations along the way including Kamloops
Reload, Nelson Reload, Philadelphia Reload,
and Peace River. For the past ten years, Dave

Dave ready to ride

Dave values the family atmosphere of Arrow.
“So many people have grown up with Arrow and

While Dave has seen many changes in Arrow
over the years, he remarks, “The fundamentals
are still the same. It’s an environment where you
can let out a good belly laugh while chatting with
coworkers and you know you won’t disrupt
others. It’s a fun place to work.”
Dave credits the diverse career opportunities and the
family feeling at Arrow for his long term loyalty. “Arrow
is so dynamic that I’ve never had the urge to leave”
says Dave.

who I look forward to working with in the
upcoming years.”
When he’s not on the road, Dave spends his time in
the diverse wilderness that he watches from behind
the wheel. An avid fisherman, he enjoys taking day
trips to nearby lakes. Dave enjoys taking trips to visit
his mother and brothers, but always hurries back to
the beautiful vistas and familiar driver’s seat that he
happily calls home.

“I’ve met some great people working at Arrow and the
company has always treated me and my family well,”
said Eric.

Eric Larnder

Greg McKinnon

20 years

Chief Operating Officer, Mitchell Zulinick, has known
Dave since his first days at Arrow and says, “Dave is
a loyal and dedicated team member who everyone is
happy to see and who makes Arrow a better place.
He has done a great job and always with a smile on
his face.”

Dave Williamson

20 years

Dave ready to hit the road

If there’s anything that Dave Williamson appreciates
about life, it’s diversity. That’s exactly what he’s found
every day of his last 20 years with Arrow.
Dave was hired as a Driver in Whitecourt by
Lawrence Simon. Over the years, he’s worked in
varied locations including Athabasca, Grande Prairie,
and Peace River.
Dave loves life on the roads of Canada. Seeing the
beautiful and wide-ranging scenery of Alberta keeps
him coming back for more. In some trips he’s able to
travel through three different weather zones within a
30 mile stretch. One of his favourite spots to drive
through is the Swan Hills, AB area.
In addition to changing weather, Dave has seen
plenty of corporate changes too. From management
to software, he’s helped the company champion
through the decades. Neither are slowing down soon.
“There has been more change in the last 10 years
than the first 10 years of working at Arrow,” Dave says.
Dan De Palma, former General Manager of Arrow’s
Alberta Trucking Divisions said of Dave, “Dave is a
valued member of the Arrow team in Alberta. Words
that instantly come to mind when I think of Dave are
loyal, committed, and caring. I am proud to say I have
worked with him and congratulate him on achieving
this remarkable milestone with our proud
organization.” His current Manager in Athabasca,
Colin Oulton agrees, “Dave is the type of guy who I
can always count on to get the job done safely and
efficiently. He is a valuable member of the Arrow team

Joanne. Their son, Aaron is graduating from the
University of Victoria (UVIC) this year and daughter,
Ashley, is in her second year at UVIC. Eric and
Joanne enjoy hiking and the outdoors. Eric and his
kids are currently planning to hike the West Coast
Trail this summer.

20 years

Greg and his wife Marea

Eric with his family

Eric was born in Ocean Falls, a five hour ferry
ride west of Bella Coola, BC. His father’s
construction work caused the family of five,
Eric’s parents and two younger brothers, to
move around frequently. When Eric’s father
secured a job in construction on the Kamloops
Weyerhaeuser Pulp Mill, the family happily
made Kamloops a long-term home.
Later on, Eric started a family and moved east of
Kamloops, hoping to find reliable work close to
home like his father. He approached Glen
Quayle, then Division Manager at the Arrow
Kamloops Reload, to see if any such positions
were available. Eric was just the keen and
strong young man Glen was looking for and
hired him on the spot.
Eric began working as a Ground Labourer, piling
lumber boards and helping secure railcars of
lumber. From modest beginnings, Eric’s career
grew to Lead Hand and then Operations
Supervisor. Twenty years later, Eric is now a
Division Manager, overseeing both the
Kamloops Reload and Christina Lake Reload
in BC.
Kelly Hawkins, Division Manager Kamloops
Trucking, said “There are few employees I have
known in my work life that are as loyal as Eric.
Eric has so much passion, loyalty, and respect it
raises the levels of others around him. 20 years
is a huge accomplishment and I feel that I am a
better person today having worked closely with
Eric. Thank you Eric for your dedication to our
great group.”
A lot has changed within the company since Eric
started, “At Kamloops Reload we have been part of
huge growth. We saw an explosion in the number of
Reloads Arrow was running across Canada and the
U.S.” Eric has also seen a pronounced move from
many smaller sawmills to the fewer, massive ‘Super
Mills’ that are in production today.
He’s grateful to have had steady and consistent work
while raising two successful children with his wife,

In 1997, Greg McKinnon was living with his brother,
Dean, and friend, Quinn. Both were working at the
Kamloops Reload driving forklift. Greg was growing
tired of his job in horticulture and liked the idea of
working with friends. When Dean told him about an
opportunity at the Reload, Greg jumped on it.
The Division Manager of Kamloops Reload at the
time was Glen Quayle. Glen hired Greg to do valueadded services including bar-coding lumber and half
packing lumber lifts. Greg excelled and was
promoted. Dave Elliott, then Operations Supervisor,
asked Greg to count inventory and soon after he was
working in the office, dispatching the flatdeck fleet.
Greg continued to excel. After four years at the
Kamloops Reload, Greg accepted a position at the
Kamloops Chips Division as Area Supervisor. Today,
Greg has the title of Operations Supervisor.
One of Greg’s favorite memories from over the years
was shared with his Manager at the time, Mike
Pinchin. Mike stands a lofty 6’9”. Greg and Mike were
visiting a mill in Vavenby, BC and the local Shipping
Manager noticed the two unfamiliar faces. When he
went over to greet them he admitted, ”When I saw
you two, I thought it was bring your kid to work day!”
While laughter has been consistent over his 20 years
at Arrow, Greg says that changes have made his life
easier. The new technology and tools used are much
better than the old methods. He’s glad for the
innovations, which enable him and his team to keep
pace with the complexities of their jobs.
Steve Gayfer, General Manager had this to say:
“I have worked with Greg for over 11 years and can’t
think of a more dependable, hardworking and honest
person. His ability to put the pieces together in a short
of amount of time while considering a multitude of
variables is exceptional. We are lucky to have Greg
working for Arrow and it’s employees like Greg that
make this company great.”
Greg loves spending time with his wife, Marea, and
their three young children. The McKinnon family has
been to Disneyland four times in the past five years
and are planning another trip in the spring of 2019.
Their trip will coincide with the opening of the ‘Star
Wars Land’ feature.
Greg, may the force be with you.
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it’s been a part of their lives as they form their
own families and their children grow up,” Dave
says. Since his two daughters, Vanessa and
Justine, were in diapers he and his wife, Kathy,
have felt the utmost support for a familycentered life from coworkers and management.

Continued from cover story.
These partnerships must be built with a mutual understanding that lasting
relationships are built on more than revenue sharing. Tim Bell explains, “Our
goal is to ensure the communities where we live and work are stronger and
better off as a result of us being there”.
During recent negotiations between the Little Shuswap Indian Band, Interfor
and Arrow, a council member suggested that providing a playground for the
community would be beneficial. At that time, the children were riding their bikes
12 kilometres on the highway to Chase to the nearest playground. Unique
partnerships call for unique solutions, and while Arrow’s and Interfor’s
involvement in building the playground itself had nothing to do with the business
being negotiated, it became a display of the nature of the partnership.

PEOPLE

In June 2017, the Squilax community playground opened. In the end, the
project was an easy decision because of the tangible, long-term impact it will

Myron Reimer

20 years

have on the families of the Band. “Without a doubt, the playground makes life
for the Little Shuswap Lake Indian Band better,” says Bell.

Good Can Come From Business, and Business
Can Come From Doing Good
The details of the resource-development partnerships with the Little Shuswap
Lake Indian Band are still being finalized. Some items include the band selling
timber to Interfor and Arrow hauling the timber from the band’s land to the
Adams Lake Mill and to other locations -- a beneficial and long-term agreement
for everyone involved.
The teamwork displayed by all parties involved in the Little Shuswap Lake
Indian Band and by all First Nations partnerships is an essential part of Arrow’s
business. The positive differences that can be made along the way make these
projects more than just doing business.

The company values that drew Myron in are what
have kept him around for 20 years. “I enjoy working
at Arrow, it’s a good job with good benefits,” Myron
commented. “I would recommend it as a place to
work to anyone.”
Steve Williams, Division Manager for the Quesnel
Division, had this to say,” It has been my pleasure to
work with Myron for the past 14 years. Myron can
always be counted on to give a great effort. He takes
pride in the work he does and always strives to do
his job as efficiently as possible. Congratulations
Myron on a great 20 years with Arrow and I look
forward to many more good years ahead.”
While Myron appreciates the consistency of his
work, over time he’s seen much change. “Arrow
seems to keep up with the times,” Myron remarked,
“especially the way they’ve kept up with the onboard
computer system.”

Myron with his grandkids

For 20 years before joining Arrow, Myron Reimer
owned and operated logging trucks. In 1997, he
approached the Quesnel Division about a company
driving job. With his young family quickly growing,
Myron wanted a job that offered the benefits,
pension and work-life balance that self employment
cannot -- not to mention a regular paycheck.
When Mike Pinchin -- then Division Manager -- hired
him, Myron began working the graveyard shift.
“I didn’t mind graveyards, I worked three hours less
per day and had about 60 hours more time at home
with my three daughters. It seemed like a win-win for
Myron, who’s gone on to haul wood fibre in Quesnel
-- always close to home.
While at Quesnel, he continued to enjoy the balance
of work and family time. His daughters kept Myron
and his wife very busy. They then were into several
sports, “In the winter they’d be into ringette, figure
skating, hockey, and skiing - and then right into
cross country running and soccer in the other
months,” Myron recalls.
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Myron most enjoys spending time with his five
year-old granddaughter and his two grandsons,
ages one and two. He’s actively encouraging the
next generation of Reimers to carry on his deep love
of motorsports. Myron bought a Polaris four-wheeler
and a small two-wheeler for his granddaughter and
he’s beginning to introduce his grandsons as well.
Roll on, Reimer!

Rob Tesolin

20 years

Daryl Froese -- an Arrow Lease Operator -- had
known Rob for years when in the summer of 1997,
he hired Rob to be a driver for him at the Kamloops
Reload Division. Rob has worked for Daryl nearly
20 years, but was recently hired on by Arrow as a
Company Driver.
When Rob first started trucking, the Kamloops
Reload was only hauling and transloading lumber,
primarily for Weyerhaeuser. Today, Rob’s hauls are

much more varied. One of his favorite runs is
hauling tank loads of fire retardant to different parts
of Canada and the U.S. On runs like this, he’s gone
as far as Alaska and Dawson City, Yukon.
When asked why he’s stayed with Arrow for so long,
Rob simply admits, he’s loyal. He’s enjoyed working
for Daryl and his newest position with Arrow.

Rob sitting in the cockpit of a water bomber

Working with Daryl, Rob came to be known
affectionately by the nickname, “Growly”. It was
even stenciled on the door of his truck for some time.
“Everyone thinks I’m growly but I’m not,” Rob retorts.
The real ‘writing on the wall’ is that Rob will be the
first to throw up his hand and help out. He’s
volunteered for many Arrow events like the Arrow
Fishing Derby and is a regular driver for the
Kamloops Christmas Parade. Rob has a huge heart.
Kelly Hawkins -- Rob’s Manager -- said of him, “I
don’t think enough can be said about the kind of
man Rob Tesolin is. Rob is a very passionate and
loyal man and would literally give you the shirt off his
back and shows this in many ways. I would
personally like to thank Rob for his time, dedication
and support. Rob is always there when you
need him.”
Rob enjoys ATVing and hunting. When he’s not
outdoors or driving, Rob spends time with his two
daughters, two sons, and eight young grandchildren.

Calgary TFR Celebrates
Three Years, Zero
Injuries
Arrow’s customer/partner Canadian Pacific
helped the employees at Calgary TFR
celebrate three years with zero injuries with a
celebratory BBQ.
The employees and
Division Manager, Peter Haynes, have
worked hard to create an impressive safety
culture at this Division. WAY TO
GO EVERYONE!

SAFETY AND WELLNESS

Congratulations to Chairman’s Award
Winners for 2016

Calgary TFR employees enjoying a hot lunch

Chairman’s Award winners, River City Fibre

Following a year of Joint Health and Safety
Committee involvement at our Divisions, many
projects were submitted for review. Early in
April the award winner and honorable mention
recipients were announced. A brief recap of
their projects is presented below.
The 2016 Chairman’s Award Winner was River
City Fibre in Kamloops. River City’s focus was
on injury prevention to employees and
sub-contractors while repairing or replacing
teeth on the debarker. Working from a ladder to
access the rollers was time consuming and very
unsafe. A scaffolding system was designed and
built to provide a stable and safe work platform
for workers accessing the barker rollers. This
division specific initiative has greatly reduced
the likelihood of falling incidents, and reduced
the amount of time to complete the task by 20%.

The 2016 Chairman’s Award Honorable Mention
recognizes the efforts of the Sherwood Park
Reload Joint Health and Safety Committee.
When too many lifts are picked up at a time,
product can fall over the backstop and onto the
protective structure of the lift truck cab.
Sherwood Park’s project addressed this type of
forklift incident. A sensor system was developed,
engineered, tested, and implemented to help
eliminate or reduce the likelihood of operator
error. When an additional lumber lift is picked up,
the sensor sends an alarm to the cab alerting the
operator of an impending problem. After seasonal
testing and modification, information of the project
was shared with all Reload operations.

Operations Supervisor, Jordan Klumpp, serves
food at the BBQ

Driver Meetings

Congratulations to River City Fibre and the
Sherwood Park TFR safety committee members
for spearheading key safety improvements!

Thanks to the safety committee members of the
River City Operations and to the management
team for investing in this specialized project.

Peace River ladies cooked breakfast for the
Driver Meetings; top left: Katherina Klassen,
top right: Katherine Koethler, bottom left: Tina
Klassen, bottom right: Susana Giesbrecht

2016 Honourable Mention: Sherwood Park
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Around Arrow

A few summertime stories from around Arrow.

Jason Askeland passes the torch and derby trophy to Chris Gilbert who brought in a fish weighing 2lbs 3oz and won top prize at the Kamloops Reload Fishing Derby. Kelly Hawkins
(right) was telling fish tales and claims he caught one 2lbs 7oz just before the Derby started

Happy campers at the Kamloops Reload Fishing Derby

Duelling BBQs and master chefs Gary Labbé (left) and Rob Tesolin of the Kamloops Reload

A group of about 14 people were at Arrow Marine’s annual fishing trip at Surrey Lake

Quesnel Division socializes during the summer BBQ

Congratulations to both Tim and Tom!
Apples don’t fall far from the tree! Tim Cobb (left) and Tom Cobb (right),
pictured here with their family, have a lot to celebrate. Tim was recently
promoted as the Operations Supervisor for the Kamloops Chips Division
and Tom Cobb is retiring from his role as a full time Lease Operator Owner
after an over 36 year (on and off) history with Arrow. Tom has had a varied
career with Arrow having moved to Grande Prairie, AB and Tumbler Ridge,
BC for roles as Division Manager and Regional Manager respectively. Tom
left Arrow to pursue his passion, West Coast Logging, but returned to Arrow
in 2001 as a Lease Operator. Tom says he’ll continue driving casual for
Arrow if we ask nicely.
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Arrow celebrates Canada’s 150th birthday

Streamline Transportation Technologies celebrated four of their milestone
anniversaries with some black forest cake. Pictured from l to r are Elias Rumley,
Burak Sarac, Garion Wood and James Cathcart

Curling A Final winners at the Grimshaw Truckers Bonspiel held on the March 31st
weekend. From l to r: Lead - Michael Connell, Second - Ed Naturkech, Third - Dave
Derewianko, Skip - Cliff Kostiuck

Driver Mentor, Ken Hewat, at our Stewart Division, holds the proof that Arrow won
“Funniest Entry” in Stewart’s Canada Day Parade. The beacon hats stole the show
and all wearing them looked just as good as Ken!

#BCWildHeart Raises More Than $300,000 for
Wildfire Evacuees
The fires raging through BC this summer have
been devastating to say the least. There are no
words to express the fear, anxiety, loss and
disruption experienced by thousands in BC’s
Interior and Cariboo regions. What thankfully
does seem to rise out of these catastrophic
events is the kindness and generosity of the
human spirit.
Arrow was part of a last-minute fundraiser
organized by Kamloops businesses which has
raised over $300,000 for BC residents impacted
by the wildfires.
The one day event was essentially a tailgate
party located at a local mall parking lot and
included live music, free food for evacuees,
volunteers and firefighters and an opportunity to
submit individual or business sponsored
donations which go directly to the Canadian
Red Cross. The Red Cross is best educated as
to the use of the funds but donating sponsors
will have the opportunity to have input into
where their money goes.

Mitch Campsall, the Mayor of 100 Mile House
and five year Arrow company driver, had to
issue the evacuation order to the town of 100
Mile House on July 9th. He thanked the crowd
for their support and contribution throughout this
very difficult time for his community.
The businesses that spearheaded #BCWildHeart
included Arrow, Kal Tire, SMS Equipment,
RJames Western Star, Peterbilt Pacific, Inland
Kenworth, Trimac Transportation, Chevron,
TYCROP, and Kamloops this Week.

The Mayor of 100 Mile House and Arrow driver, Mitch
Campsall, gives a speech at the #BCWildHeart event

Tim Bell, VP of Arrow Transportation and key
organizer, said, “The amount we raised far
exceeded what we thought when we first got
this going. Our hope was somewhere around
$150,000 but the corporate dollars exceeded
this amount and then the public donations were
higher than expected.”

Many showed up for food and entertainment
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2017 Scholarship/
Bursary Award
Winners!
Please join us in congratulating the following
recipients of the 2017 Scholarship/Bursary Award.

Thank you to all of those that applied!

I Can See Clearly Now
Ashley Larnder
Daughter of Eric Larnder,
Kamloops Reload

The Arrow - IRIS Advantage
All Arrow employees, lease operator drivers and their employees, of the Arrow group of companies, are
invited to join the Iris Eye Care Advantage Program and save money off of your eye care needs and the
eye care needs of your family.
The program includes:

Carmen Braconnier
Daughter of Dan Braconnier,
Kamloops Chips

Registration is easy

• $150 instant rebate off of eyeglasses valued
at $291 or more.

• Go to https://iris.ca/en/advantage.

• $50 Iris certificate redeemable towards the
purchase of an annual supply of contact lenses.

• Select Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
from the drop down menu and fill in the
online registration.

• $50 Iris certificate redeemable towards the
purchase of non-prescription sunglasses
valued at $100 or more!
Details of the program and discount coupons will
be available to you and your family members
once you sign up.

Jaxon Reid

• Click on ‘click here to register’.

• Check your inbox for your personalized benefits.
If you require assistance accessing or
registering
your
benefits,
contact
1-800-663-3937 ext. 224.

Note: Iris stores are only located in Canada, however, U.S. employees may sign up for the program.
They will need to visit an Iris store in Canada to redeem the benefits.

Grandson of Cheryl Ozero,
Kamloops Chips

Jacob Maricle
Son of Tiffany Maricle,
Kamloops Office

Morgan Hepper
Daughter of Wayne Hepper,
Kamloops Office

Samantha Klassen
Wife of Andrew Klassen,
Quesnel Chips

New container hauling business

New Business for Chilliwack
Arrow’s Chilliwack Mining Division has just
entered into a new contract with Emterra
Environmental hauling municipal waste from the
Metro Vancouver area to Seattle, WA.

Metro Vancouver needs to find locations to
dispose of its excess municipal waste and this
contract with Oregon is fairly new for
all concerned.

48’ containers are loaded onto Arrow trucks at
Metro Vancouver transfer stations. Our drivers
then haul them via the Pacific border crossing to
a location approximately two miles south of
Safeco Field, home of the Seattle Mariners.
Once there, containers are loaded onto Union
Pacific railcars for rail delivery to a waste
management site in Oregon.

“The haul started in May of this year,” said
Division Manager, Rob Davies, “We’ve currently
got four double shifted trucks and eight full-time
drivers hired and I’m optimistic we’ll need to
add more.”

We want to hear from you
Please submit your ideas and articles for the newsletter to:
Lisa Savage, Director of People Systems
lsavage@arrow.ca

Arrow Transportation Systems Inc.
400-970 McMaster Way, Kamloops, BC V2C 6K2

If you would like this newsletter to be mailed to your home, please make sure your Division or office location has your most up to date address.
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